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NEW ORLEAPIK—Jariwas Kleiner, L of Higgins Brothers, Ltd., Hop-
Ky., is shown above at the Royal Orleans here on Friday, Feb-
ruary 28, receiving congratulations from Jack Musick, President of
Hiram Walker Incorporation. He achieved, for the third year, sales
gains in Hiram Walker products which previously won his membership
NI the Canadian Club Society. Membership provides entree to Canadian
Club Society hospitality clubrooms in W•ikervillis, Ont., Canada, the
headquarters, and similar clubrooms in New York, Baltimore, Miami,
Lee Angeles and San Francisco.
Clothing Fires Are
Out Of Fashion
The American Medical Asso-
ciation has for many years annu-
ally warned of the dangers inher-
ent in flammable fabrics. There are
many injuries and not a few deaths
every year—mostly in the winter
—from clothing fires.
This winter something new
has been added to this danger—
paper clothing.
Paper clothing—mostly wom-
en's dresses—is so new that as yet
there are few data on the potential
burn dangers.
A top government safety offi-
cial warned recently that people
who wear paper clothing risk
bur Ding themselves if they wear it
nez , n open flame after it has
been laundered, dry-cleaned, or
worn in a soaking rain.
The Journal of the American
Medical Association reports that
approximately 2 million persons
annually are burned severely
enough to require medical atten-
tion, and that 100,000 of these re-
quire hospital care. About 2,000
Americans die of bums each year.
Far too many of these burn victims
are injured when their clothing
catches fire.
, Whether the garment is paper
IV cloth, it might ignite if the
wearer gets too close to an open
flame. It's a temptation to huddle
close to a stove or fireplace on a
cold morning. It also can be fatal.
; Simple firescreens or protec-tive shields can eliminate some of
the danger from open flames.
Check your home today for such
potential hazards. If you find one,
correct it promptly.
Using kerosene or a commer-
cial "fire starter" for the fireplace
or barbecue grill also has potential
hazards. If there are hot coals in
the fireplace Or grill, the volatile
liquid may flare up or explode,
especially in a closed room.
Little girls' dresses with flimsy,
flaring skirts are obviously a fire
hazard. So are flowing robes and
night gowns. Small boys in their
blue jeans are much safer. But
even jeans will flame up if ignited.
If someone's clothing catches
fire, roll him on the ground or
floor, using a blanket or a rug to
smother the flames. If the Victim





Carolyn Martin, of South Fulton,
was the winner of the Emerson
Console TV in the AM' drawing
this week, the A&P Food Store an-
nounced today.
Other winers were: Jackie L.
Wade, Route 2, Water Valley,
boy's bike;
Mrs. J. H. Newport, Puryer,
Tenn., electric clock;
Mable Johnson, Route 4, Fulton,
Eight-day clock;
Henry Grissom, West 6th Street,
Fulton, 8-day clock;
Mrs. Roy Long, Route 3, Fulton,
battery clock;
R. T. McNeilly, Fulton, battery
clock;
Mrs. Cecil Wade, Fulton, bath-
room scales;
Janice Connor, Route 2, South
Fulton, bathroom scales;
Kaye Wilkerson, 101 Reed Street,
Kodak Instamatic;
Mrs. James L. Carter, 306 Jef-
ferson, Fulton, Kodak Instamatic;
Miss Ima Moody, 218 College,
Fulton, Corning Electric percola-
tor;
Mrs. E. K. Jones, Route 1, Ful-
ton, binoculars;




10-yeareld woman kidnaped a
,six-day-old male -child from a
maternity hospital here and sold
it for ten rupees (81.40).
She was caught and sentenced
to three months' rigorous im-
prisonment.
Male children are highly prt-
ferred over females in India.
Paint A Room
FOR $595
You get 1 Gal. Late: Paint, 1 qt Ceiling
Paint, a roller & tray set, 1 trim brush and
1 drop cloth
9.44 Value - - - for only $5.95
• Delis N minutes
• A Host of Colors
FULTON HARDWARE-&
FURNITURE COMPANY




The Mayfield Junior Chamber
of Commerce elected new offi-
cers at a Thursday night meet-
big here.
Voted to fill posts were Gene
Gurien, president; Carroll Hub-
bard Jr., first vice-president;
Larry Arnold, second vice-presi-
dent; Curtis Overby, secretary;
Danny Smiley, treasurer, and
Ray Gargus, Will Gibson, Lon-
Ile Arnett, Gerald Nance and
'rlubbard, directors.
These men will assume their
respective duties May 1.
Ceyion's tea crop in 1908 to-
taled almost el million pounds,





vaccine described u sate and
effective in preventing German
measles, a dreaded threat to
pregnant women and their un-
born babies, was licensed
Thursday for the first time any-
where by the Swiss government.
The vaccine is expected to be
available for general use in
Switzerland within a month. The
license was granted to a Belgian
subsidiary of the Philadelphia
firm of Smith, Kline & French
Laboratories—Recherche et In-
dustrie Therapeutiques, RIT.
Spakesmen for RIT told a
news conferenr. in 7iirich that
the vaccine has proved very ef-
fective in clinical tests Involving
03,000 children and adults in
many countries including the
United States.
German measles or rubella is
a threat to pregnant women at
any time, and particularly in
epidemic years.
The vaccine licensed by the
Swiss Federal Service of Public
Hygiene uses a live virus grown
in rabbit kidney cultures which
was developed at the RtT labo-
ratories in Belgium following
isolation of the rubella virus by
U.S. invisetiontA«. son.
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 7 1969
Clyde Fields 1̀2I-5 Service Station






































iG 1 Ill SillY
ROUND
91
11i Wend I' ,',,n 4 Di.
Beef Teaderloi. k"h  ovt
U.S.D.A. Frozen
Chicks. Livers 'sift Si.99
Freshly 3 Lbs Or More
Fried Chicken. Si 89• Gressel Chuck






















WHEATIES 18 OZ. BOX 354
With This Coupon
(Without Coupon Sld)
Coupon Expires Sal. April 19. Good On, At A & P
Limit 1 Coupon Per Box Purches,J
Coupon NO.02 436 904
UADLE OUPON
2 ROLE PKGS. OF
Scott
TOWELS































































\ WILL NOT BURN-NO LIMIT
Cinch .Pole Beans ____ lb. 19c
22 OZ. BOT. 794
Kraft
Parkay Morgan's.
294 1-LB. PKG. SAVE 3d
Ballard Biscuits
OVEN READY
6 80Z. CANS 554 
) Ballard Biscuits
BUTTERMILK
4 8 OZ. CANS 37c
Con fidets
SANITARY NAPKINS





















Grapefruit SLy Bas 58c
California























188 pages., 801 recipes81/2 a 11' Hard Covers
only 894




Barbeque Fish For Foolproof Flavor




avor at home by marinating
Booth Frozen Fillets in this spe-








_SUN. - MON.. TUES. --WE&




What's so Bad About I
• Feeling Good ?
cial sauce before broiling
Perfect patio fare, barbequed
fish is also excellent indoors,
broiled on the kitchen range.
The secret is in the marinade.
BARBDNED FISH FILLETS
2 pounds Booth Frozen Fillets,
Thawed
Marinate for at least 2'/) hours








1 medium onion, chopped
% cup salad oil
2-tablespoons chili sauce
I clove garlic, crushed




Broil lover charcoal if pos-
sible approximately twenty
minutes without turning. Fish
is done when it flakes easily.
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ACHIEVERS
DESERVE AWARDS!
When was the last time a mem-
ber of your civic, social, or busi-
ness club was recognized for
outstanding achievement or serv-
ice? Whether it was bowling,
banking, or a bake-off, good
work deserves proper reward.
Awards for significant a-
chievement offer incentive and
inspiration to other members of
the club as well as to the recip-
ient. An effective way to recog-
nize your members is through a
formal organized awards and
recognition program.
The Specialty Advertising As-
sociation, Chicago, suggests the
following guidelines:
- Appoint a committee to
evaluate club activities and rec-
ommend awards for individual
achievement.
- Be sure awards are mean-
ingful. Awards should be pre-
sented for achievement above
expected performance.
- Present awards at regular,
pre-established intervals. Recog-
nition is most effective when
timely, and closely related to
the achievement.
- Send publicity on, awards
to local community newspapers.
Publicity will build recognition
for your organization as well
as for the recipient.
- Awards needn't be expen-
sive. Remember, it's the thought
that counts.
- Humorous awards for du-
bious achievement can some-
times be effective when pre-
sented without causing embarass-
ment.
Winning Wayne feed dealers and their wives were honored recently as members of the Allied Mills Presi-
dent's Honor Council ( PI4C) in ceremonies held in Boca Raton, Florida. Pictured above receiving a plaque
and congratulations for an outstanding marketing job are: Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Butts of A. C. Butts & Sens,
Fulton, Kentucky. Allied Mills President and Chief Executive Officer Roy E. Folck, Jr., (second from right)
confers the honor on the PHC dealership for sales and service it rendered livestock and poultry feeders
 SOYBEANS
during 196748 fiscal year. Nearly 150 of the Chicago-based agri-business firm's top Wayne feed dealers and
their wives from many states were honored similarly. .1. E. Streetman, Vice President of Marketing for
Allied Mills, is pictured at for right.
Hotdogs Or Chickendogs?
Franks May Be Either Now
WASHINGTON — The
Agriculture Department's deci-
sion to let meat producers put
up to 15 per cent chicken meat
in hot dogs without saying so on
the main label—and without
public hearings—appears cer-
tain to stir up a new round of
objections.
Consumers will have 45 days
to submit written views, but the
department Friday confirmed
earlier reports that there will be
no hearings on the chickendog
proposal.
Unofficial reports prompted
one consumer advocate to write
Secretary of Agriculture Clif-
ford M. Hardin last week that
the department apparently "in-
tends to be run by the meat lob-
by—as some have long alleged
—with no effort to consult con-
sumer opinion."
The complaint came from the
Rev. Robert J. McEwen, a Je-
suit priest who is chairman Of
the economics department at
Boston College and president of
the Consumer Federation of
America.
The chickendog proposal was
passed on by the Johnson ad-
ministration as part of a pack-
age plan to modify regulations
for federally inspected cooked
sausages.
Former Secretary of Agricul-
ture Orville L Freeman had
proposed that a series of public
hearings be held on chickendogs
and other recommendations, in-
cluding limitation of fat in sau-
sage products and otber specifi-
ations. But Nixon administra-
tion officials decided to separate
the issues.
Under existing regulations,
federally inspected cooked sau-
sages may not contain poultry
meat unless it is clearly pointed
out in the main label, such as
'frankfurters, chicken added."
The new proposal would per-
mit up to 15 per cent poultry
meat without bold lettering in
the label, but would require it if
poultry content exceeds that
amount. A full list of ingredients
till would be required else-
where on packages, usually in
fine print, to tell consumers
what they are buying.
SEED








@Southern States Fulton Co-Op, Inc.Central Ave. South Fulton 479-2352
More men,, than women died











— Save $4.01 on your cable service!
— Save $12 Installation charge!
— Total savings of $16.01!
— This offer expires April 30, 1969
— THIS OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
Twin Cities Cable TV
472-1424








Save now on 50% polyester-50% cotton shorts.
''No-lron'. Side or front zip closure. Solid colors.
Famous maker. ..actual values to $4.00.
SIZES: 8-18
Alb




Tremendous saving on men's soft, absorbent cot-







Sheer flattery for your legs.
First quality nylons na-
tionally advertised at
$1.65. Each pair in enve-
lope. Two lovely beige
shades.
Sizes to 11
SAVE TODAY ON TOTE—AWAY
STADIUM PADS
DELUXE SEAT AND BACK
Carry this comfortable
foarn seat cushion with
you to all sporting events,
picnics...use in your boat
or on your patio. Insulates
from heat or cold. Tote-
Away handle for easier
carrying. Large 15" x 38"
x VA- size.
REGULAR $1.00






































































gp moot' N IIIUMINSTRON
It's about time: The state
legislatures get to work on
needed safety legislation, for
there is much that needs to be
done to halt the growing slaugh-
ter on our streets and highways.
• • •
The drinking driver is one
great menace. Such a person is
the biggest reason for enactment
of implied consent laws, which
make possible alcohol tests of
drivers suspected of having im-
bibed too much.
COTTAGE TOUR
Also available was the highly-
praised cottage tour, available
for only $15! It provides a first
class hotel, three meals and an
evening of folk entertainment
in a thatched cottage. Surely
a bargain!
For those who want a longer
tour including the medieval tour
and banquet, one is available
for $110, beginning in Shannon
and ending in Dublin, or the
other way around. It is for
four days, with rooms in quality
hotels, all meals, transportation
by motor coach to Adare, Kil-
larney, Macroom, Blarney
Castle, Cork, Limerick and Kil-
dare, with sightseeing and
entertainment in Dublin.
One of the delights of any
visit to Ireland is shopping, not
only in the fabulous duty free
store at Shannon Airport but
also in the shops which have
marvelous buys in Irish tweeds,
knit sweaters and other goods.
Meanwhile, Killarney is pro-
viding a resting spot for this
traveler, happily ensconced in
one of the finest hotels any-
where, the Great Southern, with
a huge fire in the great lobby
fireplace and a glass of steaming




you won't need to see: "The
Legend of Lylah Clare", so bad
that now they're trying to say
U was made that way on pur-
pose ... an excellent movie re-
creating a turbulent period in
England's history and well worth
seeing is "The Lion in Winter",
starring Katharine Hepburn and
Peter O'Toole ...I like the daf-
fynition in the Chicago Tribune
for waterfowl: Polluted lake.
rice cooked in orange juice in-
mead of water is a tasty dish...
HERE AND THERE: Con-
tests proposed for "San Fran-
cisco's OWN Olympic Games"
by Columnist Herb Caen of The
Chronicle: Last Man on Cable
Car, Grabbing Bus Scat Before
Pregnant Woman, Kite Flying
in Candlestick Park and Pigeon
Kicking in Union Square . . . and
Herb says you know you're
getting old when it comes up
rain on the morning you were
supposed to play tennis and
you're glad ...scratch one re-
volving restaurant: the one Nas-
ser built in Cairo... our favorite,
and offering the finest view of
any restaurant anywhere, is the




The magnificent new $3.24
Hall of Sciences at Drew Uni-
versity should be a source of
pride to the community.
--Madison (N. J.) Eagle.
BLU
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West State Line
HOURS
Monday Thru Thursday 8 A. M.

















Just Imaginsil 500 match 77,

















20 x 40 INCH
CANNON BATH TOWELS
Stock up now for big savings on these soft, cannon bath








TAPE 4 ROLLSJust Imagine! 600 ft. of 99
magnetic recording tope for
















Protects the color and
fit of all fine fabrics
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 17, 1969 Page 5
DOOR OPENERS---
49c Pen tablets, ruled or unruled
29c self-sealing envelopes
$1.00 Pond's dusting powder
$2.59 Bactine Sun-Guard, only







Big 15 x 29 inch














































Box of 8 colors
Famous Crayola Quality
SEE - THRU VINYL
SHOE & PURSE
CADDY
Keeps shoes or pL.r,e dust
f.ee. Reirforced at ..eams
und gramm•ts•
SEE - THRU VINYL
ZIPPERED
DRESS BAG
NOW SAVE 224 7
PRICE CUT TO
Keeps 3 to 6 dresses dust
and moth fre•. luy several




NOW SAVE 224 774
PRICE CUT TO
Chrome finish holds 6 blou••s




A bill allowing bankers to charge up to 10 per 
cent on loans
was signed into law today by the governor after the 
state legisla-
ture weeded out • troublesome amendment, which some 
say he
would have vetoed.
"I have been assured by banking leaders in the state 
that this
will provide the necessary flexibility and competition in the 
money
market," said Gov. Buford Ellington. "And I have been as
sured
that this does not mean the interest rate is going to 10 per 
cent.
NASHVILLE'- bipartises bill to limit the political activi
ties
of state employes faced a vote in the Senate today, while 
the
House postponed until next Wednesday action on the session's 
first
lax bill.
Postponement is designed to let lawmakers work out an
amendment to exempt private aircraft from a bill to Impose a
4-oent-a-gallon tax on aviation
fiieL The $1.5 million proceeds
would be earmarked for
education.
Rep. Jack Bowman, R-Rock-
wood, said the measure Was BY
tSIXISO IO tax only fold used in
commercial aircraft, but the
amendment was felt necessary
to exempt small aircraft.
This is the first tax bill to
reach the floor of either house
this session and its fate was
uncertain. Legislators often
have expressed the idea that
this is not the year for any new
tax for any purpose.
The Hatch Act bill would tar
state employee from engaging in
Political activities during work-
ing hours. And it would prohibit
the use of state property in
political campaigns,
'1 think the major need for
the legislation is to stop em-
ployes from being intimidated or
coerced in order to -force them
urlatetribute to a certain politi-
cal eandidate or party or force
them to attend rallies," Garland
sat/.
the House Judici-
ary Committee dealt what may
have been the death blow to a
bill aimed st preventing campus
disorders. The committee, by an
11-10 vote killed a motion to
send the bill to the floor.
Any attempt to revive the bill
will require a two-thirds vote-
which would be next to impos-
sible in the badly split com-
mittee.
Rep. James White, R-Nash-
ville, is sponsor of the proposal
which would require the 11010411te
mon of a student anct tne firing
of any teacher enamel's in
"campus disorders.".whe, se dis-
orders are defined in the bill and
rang* from rioting to parading
without a permit.
Several lawyers charged the
bill is unconstitutional because
it seeks to regulate not disor-
ders, but peaceful assembly
which is guaranteed by the Con.
stitution.
The House State and Local
Government Committee recom-
mended approval of a bill by
Rep. Charles Howell, 11-Nash-
vine, to prohibit unethical con-
duct on the part of any state,
county or city official, 
TheSenate passed Wednesday
and sent to the House bills to:
- Raise the maximum weekly
workmen's compensation benefit
from $42 to $47 and the total
disability benefit from $16,000 to
$18,800,
-Prohibit any fraudulent use
or duplication of credit cards.
Among bills introduced were
those to:
- Abolish all special licegiSe
plates.
- Raise the fee for obtaining
special license plates for sher-
iffs, radio operators, volunteer
firemen and auxiliary firemen
from $1 to $7.
- Raise the nonresident hunt-
ing license fee from $15 to $25.
- Authorize the governor to
appoint members of his staff to
go to the state prisons and assist
convicts in preparing petitions
for new trials and for writs of
habeas corpus.
- Give the commissioner of
revenue authority to confiscate
contraband beer and to crack
down on the delivery of untaxed
beer into the state.
The House Finance, Ways and
Means Committee has an.
notmced plans to hold joint hear-
ings with the Senate committee
on Gov, Buford Ellington's $480
million appropriation bill for the
next fiscal year. The hearing*
will begin Monday.
1,500,000 AMERICANS




Young NOW girls have a pro-
duct designed just for them.
New Scatter Penn, the just-
what-you-want, just-where-you
-want-it perm, allows each girl
body, shape or curve in any sec-
tion of the hair - or all over.
Whether a girl wears her hair
short, medium or long; whether
L_ it be smooth, curvy or curly,
Scatter Perm's shapers, shaper
lotion and finalizer give her
just what she wants and where
she wants it. It's fast, easy and
sure-fire. And the styling book-
let offers new swinging hair-
styles for the NOW girl of
TODAY!
Hamilton Bill Designed
To Ease Farmers' ,Fiitrden
Farmers who use their trucks primarily during the harvest
season will receive relief from the high cost of license plates if
a bill submitted by State Senator Milton Hamilton Jr. Is passed by
the state legislature, now in session In Nashville.
According to Senator HamUtor, his hill would allow farmers to
purchase regular plates for their 
trucks and then during the harvest cost of the heavier pahribtring
season, when their trucks are harvest time.
moving heavy loads of grain to "For example, a farmer whose
market, they would be permitted
to buy a special Permit.
He said in the past farmers
have been forced to buy the
heavier weight plates for trucks
they used only 30 days or so dur-
Mg the harvest season. His bill
would allow such farmers to buy a
30-day permitat one-twelfth the
truck carries the P-3 plate could.
buy the P-4 classification for a
30-day period during the harvest
season," Senator Hamilton said.
Two other bills have been in-
troduced by Mr. Hamilton. The
first would allow federal savings
and loan associations to loan




DETROIT - It was a
simple case of auto theft-but
two red-faced suburban St. Clair
Shores policemen had to admit
it was their police car that was
stolen and that they had left the
car unlocked, the key in the ig-
nition and the motor running.
It all happened while two offi-
cers were in a restaurant early
today. The police car, with two
mounted flasher lights inside
the rear window, turned up 40
minutes later-abandoned a
half-mile away.





Police say that someone who
started driving off with a 20-ton
crane from a construction site
early Friday came only a few
feet from possible electrocution.
The crane cable was attached
to a beam in an uncompleted
building, and this stopped the
arm of the crane just short of a
high voltage wire.
The crane was found in the













M E!, , 21III ONE TVinch color televisionSET WILL BE GP/EN AWAY AT EACH STORE
STERLING SILVER







FREE GROCERIES WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY APRIL 19
FULTON STORE ONLY
TV SET BICYCLES SERVING SET
will be given away Saturday
P.M. MAY 10
No Purchase Necessary
Register each Time You Visit Our Stow
MILK
CARNATION EVAPORATED












ONE MORTON COCONUT CUSTARD PIE




Free! ONE r •. BUTTER ME NOT
11111CU TS
WHEN YOU BUY OHE.
ISOM
1 ONE 20 OZ LOAF HARTS-WONDER-Free. COLONIAL-BUNNY- TAYSTEE WHEN YOU









WHEN YOU BUY 2 CANS












PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CREAM STYLE WHITE
COR OR GOLDENWHOLE KERI$EL 5 303 CANS So
FIRST
SALAD DREss 6 :I  8 ic
CERBERS STRAINEDBAByrol
TURNERS •
ICE48 OZ. FAMILY SIZE
0 iii WESSON 89c ANGEL FOOD CO 
390 
LONIAL
1 5 1/2 OZ.CAKE
HUNTS
cArsup 20 OZ. BOTTLE $ 1
SACRAMENTO H AVYpEA
SYRUP
NO. 2 1/2 CANb
800To









°RANGE DRINK 4 WIS. sl
PLANTATION WHOLE SWEETp cum
CHUM







































INIIII 3 PKG. 894CH
LIQUID DETERGENT 22 oz. BOTTI E
NON 480
FABRIC




MISS LIBERTY BROWN AND SERV
ROLLS PKG OF 12 90
SOFTEE
118611E4Rm
BEEF LY10ES 24 07. CAN
58
PA PER SOUTHLAND




OLEO .... LIBERTYQUARTERS 5 LBS. $ 1
SWISS
CHEESE 8 OZ. PKG 
29c CHILI ARMOURS WITH BEA NSCANs 3_ Si'puREx
15 OZ.
BLEACH











5 5 OZ. C ANS $11DAIRmix.1/2
DRY MILK





POTATO  TW h,, i,  
490 8/1
THE PRICES IN THIS AD
GOOD FROM NOW UNTIL
TUESDAY NIGHT APRIL
22ND,
NO DOUBLE STAMPS GIVEN
WHILE THIS AD IS
EFFECTIVE.
LIR KY


























Narvel Seals, a partner in the
Seals Brothers farming op./A-
tli:0 and chairman of the Obion
County ABC committee for the
past five years, today became
the third candidate to announce
for the office of Count/ Trustee,
subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary in August.
Mr. Seals said he Is resigning
as chairman of the Agriculture
Stabilization & Conservation
(,&aC) committee and related or-
ganizations in which he now
holds membership In order to
make the race.
announcing previously for the
office of Trustee were Paul Gar-
-rigan and Milton Counce. Trustee
Earl Thorpe will not be a candi-
date for re-election.
In making his announcement
Mr. Seals, 49, made the follow-
ing statement:
"When elected, I will serve
to the best of my ability in this
position of high trust. I feel I am
qualified for the position of
Obion County Trustee and I would
like to take this opportunity to
ask for the vote and support of
all Obion Countians."
Mr. Seals and his brother,
Paul 'Nils, began farming to-
gether in the Walnut Log com-
munity In 1947 and have con-
tinued their partnership since
that time.
Mr. Seals makes his home
seven miles south of Union City
in, the Moffitt community. He
1E1INT 01 BACK PAGE SNOWING THRO
and his brother now rent 400
acres of crop land and own a
265-acre farm where they raise
cattle.
Mr. Seals was born in Portage-
vale, Mo., son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Seals. He moved to
Dyer County as a child and was
graduated from Dyersburg High
School in 1957. Following his
graduation he farmed with his
father.
In 1940, the Seals moved to
Samburg and the following year
Mr. Seals married the former
Miss Laverne Perry of Dyer
County. He worked in the ship-
yards in Evansville, Ind., until
entering the Army in 1942. Prior
to his discharge in January 1946,
Mr. Seals served in the South
Pacific theater for 30 months
and took part in the New Guinea




Chryi Kirlin put a note in an
empty bottle and threw it into
the Indian River Inlet near here
last spring.
Last week she got a letter
from a man who said he found it
in a small stream in his village
—in Austria. It was written on
stationery from a hotel in Oetzal
and signed Carl D. Bauer.
Dr. Dean Bumpus, an oceano-
grapher at Woods Hole, Mass.,
Oceanographic Institute, said he
knew of "no way" the bottle
could have ended up in Oetzal,
provided it stayed in water all
the way.
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 17, 1969 Page 7
Board Of Governors
Delay May Be Solved
Obion Countians, who almost two years ago voted to change the
make-up of the Board of Governors of Obion County General Hos-
pital, may soon see their wishes carried out—but it will take another
act of the state legislature to do it.
Sam C. Nettling, employed by Judge Dan McKinnis and the
(kiln County Quarterly Court to take the case to the State Su-
preme Court, today said he now
believes the original act to be un-
constitutional.
However, the long fight to place
persons from various occupa-
tional fields on the hospital board
apparently is about over. State





been reduced in the Fulton
PRICES
store
s SOUTH FULTONc 


























Free! ONE 7 02. PEG RONCO
MACARONI


















AT REG. PRICE 78c
CORNED BEEF
OZ PKG LAND-OF-FRESH





Free! ONE.12 OZ. JAR NEW CROP BLACKBURNS
YOU BUY ONE
DECANTER YRU
WAFFLE SYRUP 25sBOTH BOTTLt
'RAINED


















R .2 SIZE 390
LARGE SPARE
R Bs (MAYBE ificartAlllar ' . 10
LB.







LB. 28o I PORK 
_
FRESH SLICED 
.STE K LB. 59 C
WHOLE SWEET
QT JAR 
400:Kt. ES FRESHcmTTERLINGs10pLABEL. $2 48 FRESHH GROUND BURGER LB. 49c











SOUTHERN BELLE TENDER SMOKED
CHICKEN










NECK 194 LB. 690 LB.49____,,
Wings 
Baas & Necks  loc
LIVER 69c !GIZZARDS 
29c









U.S. NO, I RED
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100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100 50 IMMI GREEN 
STAMPS 50 50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50 50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50 ETTS&H GREEN STAMPS 50
WE RESERVE
17c
WITH THIS COUPON AND $10.00
PLIRcHASE OR MORE.
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
LWERTY
OF LB. PKG. OF PIMENTO CHEESL.
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASEe.
IDOF 22 OZ. LIQU  CHIFFON.
BOTTLE----430
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF LIGHT GLOBES.
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
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day he will introduce another bill
in the legislature next week which
will come before the county court
for its approval In July.
The new bill, now being pre-
pared by the legislative council
service lawyers, will differ from
the first only in the fact that it
will replace present members of
the hospital board only as their
term's expire.
The first term to expire is
that of board chairnian Dwight
Blackley of Hornbeak on July 1.
The original act, voted and
passed by Obion CounUans on
May 27, 1967, changed the make-
up of the hospital board by speci-
fying that one member must be a
clergyman, one from the field of
education, one from either the
banking profession or industry,
three elected at-large and one
from the medical profession.
The bill further provided that
the person chosen from the med-
ical field must be selected from
among three persons nominated
by the hospital staff and that the
medical representative can serve
only a term of one year and can-
not succeed himself. All mem-
bers were to be named by the
county court as they have been
la the past.
This act would have gone into
effect on July 3, 1967 when the
county court met. However, at-
torneys for Mr. Blackley and the
Board of Governors of the hos-
pital, enjoined Judge McKinnts
and members of the court from
acting.
Later, attorneys for Judge Mc-
Kinnis and the county court ask-
ed that the injunction be set aside
but Chancellor John T. Gray
overruled the demurrer (or
injunction) but gave permission
to take the appeal to the Supreme
Court.
This week Mr. Nailling was
preparing tdtake the case to the
Supreme Court when he became
convinced that the act is uncon-
stitutional for the reason Allan
would have thrown all members
of the present hospital board out
of office before their terms ex-
pired.
Mr. Nailing based his opinion
on Article 11, SecUon 9 of the con-
stitution as amended in 1953 which
states:
"The general assembly shall
have no power to pass a special,
local or private act having the
effect of removing the incumbent
from any municipal or county of-
fice or abridging the term or
altering the salary prior to the
end of the term for which such
public officer was selected."
State Senator Hamilton said
since Obion CounUans have al-
ready voted their approval on
the measure, the new bill will
require only a two-thirds vote
of the members of the Obion
County Quarterly Court to be-
come effective.
The county court is expected
to pass this measure and name
the first member under its pro-
visions this July.
Present members of the hos-
pital board of governors, and the
dates on which their terms ex-
pire, are: Dwight Blackley,
1;69; Lonnie McCorkle, 1970;
Horace Reams, 1971; Hayden
Phebus, 1972; Harry Smith, 19'73;
Frank Ray, 1974; and Arch Higby,




Most mothers dread the
thought of giving a children's
party—and small wonder, when
you think of how easily a
small-fry shindig can turn into
bedlam.
One way to make these
events easier on yourself and
more fun for the kids is to plan
a party around a theme that's
popular with youngsters, per-
haps a children's story, or a TV
character. Then tie your deco-
rations in with the theme, plan
one or two activities around
it—and you've worked out a
fun event that's easy to
control.
Try a Saber Happiness
Party, for example, based on
Saber the Elephant, the lovable
cartoon character children
know from the story books
and television. It's particularly
timely, since the kids will all be
watching the half-hour Saber
TV Special on April 21st over
NBC-TV network.
To help you with all the fun
things you can work into this
theme, there's a free Behar
party kit available that includes
a pin-the-trunk-on-Babar game,
ten paper elephant helmets,
decals for decoration, a Behar
story/coloring book to award
as a prize, and a charming
oversized Reber poster. There's
also * page full of additional
ideas on how to make an ele-
phant the life of the party.
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
NUTRITION
Some athletic coaches — per
.haps the vast majority — won't
like my saying it. But the truth
is, there's a lot of food faddism
practiced by athletic coaches in
this country.
Trick ideas, old wives' myths
and other nutritional nonsense
are hoked up each year, especial
ly for the football and basketball
seasons. A great deal of this
happens at the high school level
But don't excuse the college and
professional sports coaches
either.
As a physician. I find it up
setting — and particularly so
when these kinds of ideas are al




May 27, 1969, Primary
A DEMOCRAT'S
DEMOCRAT
—Paid By John W. Greene
FOR ATHLETES
tors who obviously are shy in
their knowledge of the scientific
facts of nutrition. To be specific:
No Miracle Foods
There simply are no miracle
foods, or food components, or
mixtures of special foods that
are going to improve an athlete's
performance. He needs the same
foods that are recommended for
everybody else. If he follows the
four food groups — milk, meat,
fruits and vegetables, enriched
or whole wheat breads and ce-
reals — he'll be fine. But he
needs them, of course, in greater
quantities because he is using
up greater amounts of energy at
the same time that he is in a
period of physical growth that is
critical.
Special supplements, wheat
germ, tiger's milk — all this sort
of thing that some coaches en-
courage — may have some kind
of psychological advantage for
a boy. But it also can be dan-
gerous to delude him with no-
tions not based on scientific fact
that these foods may have some
special effect.
Food On Game Day
I also have a special gripe
with coaches about eating on the
day of the game. Here again a
sort of faddism takes hold and the
impression is given that special
performance will follow special
circumstances. Thus, some
coaches give special instructions
for eating differently on game
days.
Well, certainly a boy should
not eat a large meal and imme-
diately rush out on the field of
competition. But why not have
faith that, especially in the case
of football, he can have his reg-
ular breakfast and lunch and
then at game time perform at his
best. He does it on practice days
during the week without upset-
ting his usual meal patterns. If
he is good in practice why add
further stress to game day by
drastically changing when and
what he eats before the game.
Some coaches answer that they
want to reward and treat their
players special on game days.
FRANKFORT SEMESTER INTERNS—Assistant Commissioner of Child Wel-
fare Ken Harper supervises Deborah L. Stapleton and Henry Gude of Kentucky
State College who spend half their time at the Department's office.
J. C. BRADFORD &
cordially invites you, your friends and associates
April 23, 19691
to visit them on the occasion of
THE GRAND OPENING
OF THEIR NEW OFFICES
New Southern Building
JACKSON. TENNESSEE
Nine until four o'clock
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 17, 1969 Page 8
GRAND GIFTS FOR
THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE
It's Spring and the gift-giv-
ing season for the men in your
life! Remembering him on
Father's Day or Graduation are
perfect times to show your care
and thoughtfulness.
Thinking about a personal
gift for his special day but don't
know his size? Solve this gift
dilemma by giving toiletries and
grooming aids. Every man, re-
gardless of age, appreciates in-
vigorating, refreshing toiletries
such as those available through
Amway Corporation, Ada, Mich-
igan.
Popular this year are South
Seas inspired lime and spice
scents, all thoroughly masculine
in character and design. To help
choose a welcome selection of
adventurous aromas for that
special man, Amway distributors
suggest a 6-item gift combina-
tion which includes shower soap-
on-a-rope; cologne and after-
shave lotion; spray deodorant,
hair groom and, for his closet,
wardrobe freshener.
He's sure to be pleased with
this selection of toiletries ...
and you'll be pleased, too, know-
ing that your gift reflects good
taste and won't be exchanged
for something else.
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway Phone 472-1271 ,„:Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM —12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN $1.85
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
While Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINALDERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
To help cure more, give more
to the Americaii Cazicer Society.
CLASSIFIED
"HELM'S HEAVIER LAYERS
.:Greater Profits - Hybrid Vigor
.Nationally Famous - Forty Years
:Improvement. HELM'S CHICKS,
WANTED: 3-bedroom home in
ii.Fulton. Will rent or lease with op-
i:tion to buy. Occupancy by May 15.
The Fulton News office or
:7-.vrite Box 307 Fulton. Ky. 12041.
ATTENTION TYPISTS!!!
— SPEEDWRITING —
(ABC Shorthand in 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular — 587-4911
"WANTED:
HEADSTART PERSONEL
We are now accepting applica-
tions for teachers, teachers aids,
jooks, janitors, social workers,
nurses, home economist, bus driv-
ers and other positions for the
J969 Head Start.
: Selections of individuals will be
based on their qualifications and
(heir interest to work with all the
poor.
: Apply at the COMMUNITY AC-





Nearly-new studio couch, foam
rubber seat $35.00
Box spring and mattress, $3 ea.
Good dining room suite,
4 chairs, extra table leaf $35
2-Piece living room suite $25
New coffee table, oak $13.88
Apartment-size electric range.
good $25
2-Piece living room suite $20.
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $20
Odd Divans from $5.00
Bed springs, $5 each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we




Fulton Phone 472 3421




tHOICE$39.95 •  •p228brown,Relax in comfort. Black,.' and greed.


















• 4 Drawer Chest 1$
3 H.P. RECOIL STARTER MOWER •
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2-Pc. Early American
In Dramatic Print Cover
For those who love the charm and com-
fort of Colonial, this sturdy 3-cushion
sofa and matching lounge chair in
lovely toast orint, is ideal. "
Deep-Tufted
2-Pc.French Provincial Living Room
Deep tufting enhances the beauty of this lovely matelasse covered
French style sofa and matching lounge chair with fruitwood trim.




























Unclutter with Colorful Coverings
Back in the golden days of
radio, it was a good Fibber
McGee joke. But, to your
family, the catch-all closet is




coverings can be the key to
success in closet strategy.
Finding a home for each
closet item is half the job.
Making the closet a real eye-




closet is often a home's last
stronghold against the wonders
of modern decorating and or-
ganization.,What better time is'_ .
there than spring cleaning to
change the look of the closet?
For a really up-to-date clo-
set look, follow the trend of
top decorators and let all those
containers, shelves and even
the small chest take on a wood-
grained look. There are wormy
walnut, mahogany, walnut,
light oak, blue forest, canary
wood, and avocado wood
wood-gra inest Marvalon cover-
ings to choose from.
For a contrast you may want
to cover several containers
with solid color or the new
Cane covering, introduced this
spring. Inch-by-inch markings
on the back of the adhesive-
backed coverings make mea-
suring a snap.
Study your family's closet
needs and then begin work
by locating containers, shelves,
and racks to hold every item
in place. Storage containers
can easily be fashioned from
old dress, hat, and gift boxes
Perhaps an old chest can be
tucked into a corner of the
closet to hold other items.
An array of hooks can be at
tached to a wall area, and
shelves can be bracketed up
to further organize the closet
When the job is finished,
it will be a pleasure to open
that closet door.
1W can help.
When you're rushed at
corn-planting, save time by
having us spray on AAtrex,-
for you. We have the equip-
ment and know how to do a
top-notch job. AAtrex cus-
tom applicated—that's the
way to stop most broadleaf
weeds and grasses in your
corn.
We Offer A Complete—
Fertilizer Service





















ties are seeking the identity of
a woman whose partially clad
body was found in a cornfield
some two and a half miles
south of here Saturday morning.
The body was discovered about
10 a.m. on the Miller Deweese
farm.
Described as 30-32 years (Ad,
5 feet 1 inch tall and weighing
95-100 pounds, authorities said
the woman had brown hair and
tlue eyes and "probably" was
A Mexican descent.
State Police Detective Hugh
Page said the body was found
lying face up in the plowed field
wearing only a pair of panties.
Other articles of clothing also
were found in a wooded area
nearby, Page said.
Page said the woman showed
signs of having been beaten,
but that the exact cause of death
had not been determined. He
placed the time of death as
"sometime before the rain on
Wednesday."
A Check of a group of migrant
Mexican workers employed in
he area revealed no clues on
Saturday, according to the de-
octive. He said none of the
workers had been reported mis-
sing.
The dead woman's fingerprints
have been sent to Washington in
a further attempt at identifica.
tion.
The investigation is being con-
ducted by the State Police and




The old & Third National
Bank and the Farmers Exchange
Bank today increased the interest
rode they pay on savings from
four to five per cent and estab-
lished $500 as the minimum de-
Alit to earn the new rate.
The increase in the interes
rate or the two banks was th.
first local reaction to Gov. Be
ford Ellington's signing Wednes-
day of a bill which allows Ten-
nessee banks to ray deposits ac-
cording to federal regulations.
Money must be left in the ac-
cunt a full 90 days to earn the
five per cent rate. Withdrawals
can be made during the first it
days of January, April, July an(
October
#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A MESSAGE TO- -
t Young People And
I New Voters Of
4 FULTON COUNTY
Many people have moved into Fulton County during the past
fouk years, and many young people will be voting for the first time.
So, to all the voters of Fulton County, I would like to present to you
some of my qualifications:
I have had 3 years of college work, two years at Murray State
University and one year at Bruce's Business College, Martin, Tenn.,
I am a Church Lay-leader of Cayce United Methodist Church, mem-
ber of Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Young Men's
Business Club, Disabled American Veterans, Hickman Chamber of
Commerce, Masonic Lodge No. 761, Lion's Club, American Legion
Post No. 57, and Fulton County Sportsman Club,
i I am married to the former Susie B. Overby and we have one
4 
son, Larry a senior at Murray State University.
4 I am completing my first term of office as County Judge, and
4 am happy to state that any debt that has been contracted since 1
i have been in office has been paid.
4
4
4 I will sincerely appreciate it if you will give me your support
4
4 
for a second term as County Judge of Fulton County.
4
! JOHN E. CRUCE
i................................
Fulton County has NO debts incurred while I have been County
Judge.
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wine Glasses
meid Girl ror Newly-m.(1s
I his year's brides will use stemmed, ot r. lear glass with a
their wine glasses more often capacity of about nine ounces.
than ever before. Statistics
from the wine growers of Cal- Later on, they may wish tuifornia indicate that the enjoy- add some of the other gassesment of table wines is climbing traditionally associated withdramatically, and the candle- certain wines. For instancelight-and-wine dinners of there is a long stemmed glas,
Young adults are a major fact- for Rhine wines: a big balloon
or Wine-tasting parties, popu- glass for enjoyment of a Cal-
lar inforrnalway of entertaining, ifornia Burgundy; or a long
also contributes to this growth slender tulip for before-dinner
All purpose wine glasses — Sherry
generous in size, moderate in Pictures and descriptions of
cost — make a thoughtful gift various glasses are Yv(ailable
for a .young couple. This one without charge. from Wins-
glass serves every type of wine P.O. Box 732, Sausalito, Cal
correctly. Ideally, the glass ifornia 9.1965. classes may also
should be tulip shaped, short be ordered by mail
Good Used Furniture
Used gas ik electric ranges,  $32.50 up
Refrigerators  $24.50 up
Bedroom suites  $49.50 up
Living Room suites  $24.50 up
Breakfast suites  $12.50 up
End tables   $ 4.95 up
9 x 12 Linoleum rugs $ 5.82
Exchange Furniture
107 Commercial — 472-1533
The Candidates






BALLARD, CARLISLE, HICKMAN FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27, 1969
srr
HELP A YOUNG MAN WITH




Your Vote And Support Is Solicited By
HENRY (Dobber) CALLISON
Subject to Action of Democratic Primary May 27, 1969





FULTON COUNTY -•Vote for a man who believes In
Courtesy & Meiotic,/
In Public Office! A





FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERR
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969







Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1969






',.•;•eralie Primar,,  May 27, 1969
Vote For





I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
wnYmon C. SMITH
ELECT YOUR FRIEND










Democratic Primary Toes , May 21, 1969
THANKS FOR YOUR PAST SUPPORT
YOU! VDTS
Vole For
Jamu E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton' County








(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties)
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY—
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED




Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Aporociatos Your Vote






(Ballard, Carlisle, Hickaaa 6. Fultoa Counties)
H• ASKS Your Vote and Support
Efficient and Honest Service
L JAI ,-,-_•-.- ,u .
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
NUTRITION
Some athletic coaches — per-
haps the vast majority — won't
like my saying it. But the truth
is, there's a lot of food faddism
practiced by athletic coaches in
this country.
Trick ideas, old wives' myths,
and other nutritional nonsense
are hoked up each year, especial-
ly for the football and basketball
tseasons. A great deal of thishappens at the high school level.
But don't excuse the college and
professional sports coaches
either.
As a physician, I find it up-
setting — and particularly so,
when these kinds of ideas are al-




May 27, 1969, Primary
A DEMOCRAT'S
DEMOCRAT
—Paid By John W. Greene
FOR ATHLETES
tors who obviously are shy in
their knowledge of the scientific
facts of nutrition. To be specific:
No Miracle Foods
There simply are no miracle
foods, or food components, or
mixtures of special foods that
are going to improve an athlete's
performance. He needs the same
foods that are recommended for
everybody else. If he follows the
four food groups — milk, meat,
fruits and vegetables, enriched
or whole wheat breads and ce-
reals — he'll be fine. But he
needs them, of course, in greater
quantities because he is using
up greater amounts of energy at
the same time that he is in a
period of physical growth that is
critical.
Special supplements, wheat
germ, tiger's milk — all this sort
of thing that some coaches en-
courage — may have some kind
of psychological advantage for
a boy. But it also can be dan-
gerous to delude him with no-
tions not based on scientific fact
that these foods may have some
special effect.
Food On Game Day
I also have a special gripe
• with coaches about eating on the
day of the game. Here again a
sort of faddism takes hold and the
impression is given that special
performance will follow special
circumstances. Thus, some
coaches give special instructions
for eating differently on game
days.
Well, certainly a boy should
not eat a large meal and imme-
diately rush out on the field of
competition. But why not have
faith that, especially in the case
of football, he can have his reg-
ular breakfast and lunch and
then at game time perform at his
best. He does it on practice days
during the week without upset-
ting his usual meal patterns. If
he is good in practice why add
further stress to game day by
drastically changing when and
what he eats before the game.
Some coaches answer that they
want to reward and treat their
players special on game days.
FRANKFORT SEMESTER INTERNS—Assistant Commissioner of Child Wel-
fare Ken Harper supervises Deborah L. Stapleton and Henry Gude of Kentucky
State College who spend half their time at the Department's office.
C 
J. C. BRADFORD & CO.
cordially invites you, your friends and associates
to visit them on the occasion of
THE GRAND OPENING





Nine until four o'clock
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 17, 1969 Page 8
GRAND GIFTS FOR
THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE
It's Spring and the gift-giv-
ing season for the men in your
life! Remembering him on
Father's Day or Graduation are
perfect times to show your care
and thoughtfulness.
Thinking about a personal
gift for his special day but don't
know his size? Solve this gift
dilemma by giving toiletries and
grooming aids. Every man, re-
gardless of age, appreciates in-
vigorating, refreshing toiletries
such as those available through
Amway Corporation, Ada, Mich-
igan.
Popular this year are South
Seas inspired lime and spice
scents, all thoroughly masculine
in character and design. To help
choose a welcome selection of
adventurous aromas for that
special man, Amway distributors
suggest a 0-item gift combina-
tion which includes shower soap-
on-a-rope: cologne and after-
shave lotion; spray deodorant,
hair groom and, for his closet,
wardrobe freshener.
He's sure to be pleased with
this selection of toiletries ...
and you'll be pleased, too, know-
ing that your gift reflects good




West Parkway Phone 472-1271 
,.,Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM —12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CITIOAT 
MEIN $1.85
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED -CHICKE
N LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BAR
BECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked 
Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK 
$1.00
White Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINALDE
RBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. W
HOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a w
ide
variety of American and Chinese food
s
To help cure more, give more
to the American Cancer Society.
CLASSIFIED
"HELM'S HEAVIER LAYERS
Greater Profits - ll brill Vigor -
.Nationally Famous - Forty Year:,
:..:Improvement. HELM'S CHI('KS,
WANTED: 3- bedroom home it
; Fulton. Will rent or lease with op.
E' Lion to buy. Occupancy by May 15.
Call The Fulton News office or
nritc Box 107 Fottoo. Ky. -42011.
ATTENTION TYPISTS!!!
— SPEEDWRITING —
(ABC Shorthand in 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular — 387-4911
"WANTED:
HEADSTART PERSONEL
We are now accepting applica-
tions for teachers, teachers aids,
iooks, janitors, social workers,
horses, horne economist, bus driv-
ers and other positions for the
1969 Heart Start.
: Selections of individuals will be
based on their qualifications and
their interest to work with all the
poor.
! Apply at the COMMUNITY AC-





Nearly-new ,studio couch, foam
rubber seat $35.00
Box spring and mattress, $3 ea.
Good dining room suite,
4 chairs, extra table leaf $35
2-Piece living room suite $25
New coffee table, oak $13.88
Apartment-size electric range,
good $25
2-Piece living room suite $20.
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $20
Odd Divans from $5.00
Bed springs, $S each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, 51.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we




Fulton Phone 472 3421
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• 3 H.P. RECOIL STARTER MOWER •• • 4 Drawer Chest• $54.50 •
• Recoil starting power mower with 3 11.1'
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In Dramatic Print Cover
For those who love the charm and com-
fort of Colonial, this sturdy 3-cushion
sofa and matching lounge chair in
lovely toast onnt, is ideal.
*****************************************I
Deep-Tufted
2-Pc.French Provincial Living Room
Deep tufting enhances the beauty of this lovely matelasse covered
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Closet-Cleaning Strategy:
Unclutter with Colorful Coverings
Back in the golden days of
radio, it was a good Fibber
McGee joke. But, to yourfamily, the catch-all closet isprobably something less thanfunny.
Organization and easily-ap-
plied decorative Marvalon
coverings can be the key to
success in closet strategy.
Finding a home for each
closet item is half the job.
Making the closet a real eye-




closet is often a home's last
stronghold against the wonders
of modern decorating and or-
ganization. What better time is
there than spring cleaning to
... change the look of the closet?
For a really up-to-date clo-
set look, follow the trend of
top decorators and let all those
containers, shelves and even
the small chest take on a wood-
grained look. There are wormy
walnut, mahogany, walnut,
light oak, blue forest, canary
wood, and avocado wood
wood-grained Marvalon cover-
ings to choose from,
For a contrast you may want
to cover several containers
with solid color or the new
Cane covering, introdtkedLhis
spring. Inch-by-inch markings
on the back of the adhesive-
backed coverings make mea-
suring a snap.
Study your family's closet
needs and then begin work
by locating containers, shelves,
and racks to hold every item
in place. Storage containers
can easily be fashioned from
old dress, hat, and gift boxes.
Perhaps an old chest can be
tucked into a corner of the
closet to hold other items.
An array of hooks can be at
tached to a wall area, and
shelves can be bracketed up
to further organize the closet.
-When the job is finished,
it will be a pleasure to open
that closet door.
We can help.
When you're rushed at
corn-planting, save time by
having us spray on AAtrex—
for you. We have the equip-
ment and know how to do a
top-notch job. AAtrex cus-
tom applicated—that's the
way to stop most broadleaf
weeds and grasses in your
corn.
We Offer A Complete—
Fertilizer Service




— We Blend Fertilizers.
any analysis















ties are seeking the identity of
a woman whose partially clad
body was found In a cornfield
some two and a half miles
south of here Saturday morning.
The body was discovered about
10 a.m, on the Miller Deweese
farm.
Described as 30-32 years (Ad,
5 feet 1 Inch tall and weighing
95-100 pounds, authorities said
the woman had brown hair and
)lue eyes and "probably" was
A Mexican descent.
State Police Detective Hugh
Page said the body was found
lying face up in the plowed field
wearing only a pair of panties.
Other articles of clothing also
were found in a wooded area
nearby, Page said.
Page said the woman showed
signs of having been beaten,
but that the exact cause of death
had not been determined. He
placed the time of death as
"sometime before the rain on
Wednesday."
A check of a group of migrant
Mexican workers employed in
he area revealed no clues on
Saturday, according to the de-
ective. He said none of the
workers had been reported mis-
sing.
The dead woman's fingerprints
have been sent to Washinkton is
a further attempt at identifica•
tion.
The investigation is being con-
ducted by the State Police and




The Old & TbIrd National
BALI* and the Farmers Exchange
Bank today Increased the interest
nide they pay on savings from
four to five per cent and estab-
lished $500 as the minimum de-
Agit to earn the new rate„
The increase in the linteres
rate of the two banks was tie
first local reaction to Gov. Bu
Cord Ellington's signing Wednes-
day of a bill which allows Ten-
nessee banks to pay deposits ac-
cording to federal regulations.
Money must be left In the ac-
-:rount a full 90 days to earn the
flee per tent rate. Withdrawals
can be made during the first it
days of January, April, July an(
October
t orv as •
#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A MESSAGE TO --
I Young People And
:I New Voters Of
FULTON COUNTY
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1dt`111 ( ror Newlyweds
This year's brides will use stemmed, of clear glass with atheir wine glasses more often capacity of about nine ounces.than ever before. Statistics
from the wine growers of Cal- Later on, they may wish tcifornia indicate that the enjoy- add some of the other glassesmerit of table wines is climbing traditionally associated withdramatically, and the candle- certain wines. For instance,light-and-wine dinners of there is a long stemmed glassyoung adults are a major fact- for Rhine wines; a big balloonor. Wine-tasting parties, popu- glass for enjoyment of a Cal-lar informalway of entertaining, ifornia Burgundy; or a longalso contributes to this growth. slender tulip for before-dinnerAll purpose wine glasses — Sherry.
generous in size, moderate in Pictures and descriptions ofcost — make a thoughtful gift various glasses are available4,or a young couple. This one without charge. from Wine,,/glass serves every type of wine P.O. Box 732, Sausalito, Calcorrectly. Ideally, the glass ifornia 94%S. Glasses may alsoshould be tulip shaped, short be ordered by mail.
Good Used Furniture
Used gas & electric ranges,  $32.50 up
Refrigerators  $24.50 up
Bedroom suites  $49.50 up
Living Boom suites  _ $24.50 up
Breakfast suites  $12.50 up
End tables _ _ _ _  $ 4.95 up
9 x 12 Linoleum rugs $ 5.82
Exchange Furniture
107 Commercial — 472-1533
he Candidates





BALLARD, CARLISLE, HiCKMAN FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27.1969
.1111•IMM••••••• 
HELP A YOUNG MAN WITH




Your Vote And Support Is Solicited By
HENRY (Dobber) CALLISON
Subject to Action of Democratic Primal,' May 27, 1969






Vote for a man who believes In
Courtesy & Ifficiency
In Public Mee,
Democratic Primary, May 27, MI
— ELECT _
DON HENRY
FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERR
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
I would appreciate your vote and support
Many people have moved into Fulton County during the past
four years, and many young people will be voting for the first time.
So, to all the voters of Fulton County, I would like to present to you
some of my qualifications:
I have had 3 years of college work, two years at Murray State
University and one year at Bruce's Business College, Martin, Tenn..
I am a Church Lay-leader of Cayce United Methodist Church, mem-
ber of Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Young Men's
Business Club, Disabled American Veterans, Hickman Chamber of
Commerce, Masonic Lodge No. 761, Lion's Club, American Legion
Post No. 57, and Fulton County Sportsman Club.
I am married to the former Susie B. Overby and we have one
son. Larry a senior at Murray State University.
I am completing my first term of office as County Judge, and
am happy to state that any debt that has been contracted since 1
have been in office has been paid.
Fulton County has NO debts incurred while I have been County
• Judge.
• for a second term as County Judge of Fulton County.
•
I will sincerely appreciate it if you will give me your support
JOHN E. CRUCE












Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1969
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED
Vme For





I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
Vote For
Jamu E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton' County
Judge of the Mal Court
DIIMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May V, 1969









(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Coontie
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY—
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own treasurer)
ELECT YOUR FRIEND










Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Apo/wish' Your Vote







Democratic Primary Toes , May 27, 1969





(Ballard, Carlisle, Wickman & Fultom Counties)
11 
400-7
He ASKS Your Vote and Support
PLEDGES Efficient and Honest Service
e
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INSTANT ROBIN HOOn ASSORTED 6 1/2 OZ.
MIXES Each 1R
TOMATO PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 46-0Z.
JUICE 4 FOR $1.00
DOC BRAND 15 1/2-OZ.
DOG FOOD 14 FOR 9)0
Rgiiighetti Each 100





(old Power Eacfr 690




FACIAL CORONET 200 COUNT
TISSUE 4 ..,$1.°°
CHASE & SANBORN LB. CANSCOFFEE CAN 590
32-0Z. SAVE 13c GIANT SIZE
TOP JOB Each 560
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
*go Mill MINI 11111 MI MI in
Seknee Yew' &dot • 
PURNELL PRIDE• •
• 
FRESH AS THE MORNING DEW







Aug IN NI NI NI III MI IIIN. :PEPSI-COLA" COCA-COLA
A bagful of savings every time is the kind
of bargain you can count on here. Our
meats and our produce are choice, and
we'll stand by our reputation for fine
quality. For good food, shop with us.
FRYER PARTS—
Breast  Lb.
















































SHANK PORTION Lb. 49c
39c BUTT PORTION Lb. 59c
49c COUNTRY HOG JOWL Lb. 49c
79c




1 REELFOOT CORN VALLEY
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA
( CLUB







PIG FEET Lb. 19c
Lb. 49c tail( BONES Lb. 19c
Limit 1 — With $5.00 Order and this coupon






EW.1 AMES NO SON
SUPER MARKET





Sunkist Full of Juice
LEMONS
1 rim
WE ACCEPT U. S. D. A.
FOOD COUPONS
l —DON'T FORGET—
Bring In Your No. 4 Coupon For 300
F-R-E-E QUALITY STAMPS
